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II is Maji-st- y tiik King i :.. .N t- -! iy
oil board tin I It; Nuyi!:.;!;
to Maliukoua to take part iu ;l.- -

of unveiling the itue of Kuha-meh- a

la Kohahi. Thi is a highly Inter-
esting event In count ft ton with certain
historic association. Oi.c l:i;.--.a-ii Com-

mander Kotzebne of the v:tr-h- ip Ilurik
who wai tbefirt naval commander to order
a royal salute to a Hawaiian Ki;:g in the
harbor of Honolulu, it. :i pub-
lished narrative of hi voyage in tin; I:ji!lc
that a statue shoul 1 he e reeled to the
memory of Kaineh-imehn- , an 1 now another
Husilan commander, after a Iap-- ; of three
juartera cf a century comes to Hawaii to
participate In the unveiling of n, statue of
Kamthameha. WLen Kotzt-b- declared
that the Hawaiian hero urn of fcuch
force and eminence oi character that
It would be appropria'c to erect a
statue to his memory, lie suppo-e- d

that probably European appreciation of
geniu- - and ability might plac a
of such a warrior in some vnl h'lUn of
the old wor! J, but lie never supposed that
the brown barbarians cf the Island-- , whom
he saw, would in another generation in a
deliberative assembly decree and provide
that a of the founder of their inde-
pendent, well organized constitutional little
kingdom should be erected in their capital.
Kotzebue had with him a superior artist
named Chori3, and as Kotzebue was desi-
rous that not only the memory, but also
the physical traits of Kamehameh't, whom
he admired so much, should be preserved,

-- he consequently ordered that a portrait of
. the great chief should be taken. We have
tiara In T Ttns1 til 11 t r f Im tirioainn of tli
Hon. Mrs. Bisdiop.that original portrait, and
furthermore a water-col- or copy of the por-

trait made by the Russian artist, and signed
and dated by his own hand in the year 1SKJ,

which copy is in the posses-- n of Mr. Gib-

son, and was placed at the disposal of the
artist Mr. Gould, who designed the statue.
Thus we are indebted to Russian art, good
will and sympathy in being able to repro-

duce with tolerable fidelity the lineament?,
figure and costume of the great hero. And
now at this day it is a pleasure and an
Interesting circumstance that another gal-

lant and friendly Russian commander, also
one artistic in his tastes, conveys on board
bis noble ship our well-belov- ed King Kala-kau- a,

the seventh in succession since the
Conqueror, to the Island of Hawaii, and to
the birth-plac- e of the Founder of the King-
dom, there to erect a noble statue that has
received the highest admiration of
European artists, and thus fulfi l the hopp
and expectation of the eminent Russian
Commander Kotzebue.

The LepI tare npportcd by the present Min-

istry ped the 'fr' bill and another blow was
given to help seal the doom vt the Hawaiian race."

Planter' JonfAy.
The law regulating the sale of spirituous

liquors, which, repeals the restriction ui.on
Hawaiian in respect to the purchase ami
use of alcoholic drinks is continuously com-

mented upon by a certain class of persons
as the especial iniquity of the Kingdom,
and the one evil that must hasten the ex-

tinction of the Hawaiian people. Frequent
reference Is made to the conservative influ-
ences of the councils of the past, a'leging
that the native race have leeu guided and
preserved by wise couucils during the past
quarter cf a century. Hut now in an evil
day ik pernicious demagogueism has gained
a toothold. and having misled the people,
has opened the flood gates of ruin upon the
nation. This kind of talk is, to say the
least, rather premature. Not one year has
yet elapsed since the law went inio opera-
tion. 13y the time another Legislative As-omh- lv

convenes and the country has had
two years test of the law it wid then be
time to discuss the matter in earnest and
to determine whether the present law
should outinue l. force, or that it fclmll
lapse and the former rder of things b
restored. In glancing back upon the past

of a century we may i.ote some
?iuarter it will bewell to consider in

lew of questions of prohibition and ii.

In IS-'j- there were a little over
75,003 native people in this Kingdom. In
1S60 the number had declined to CJ.0S4.
In 1S66 it had farthermore declined
to the number of SbTOo. In 1S72, there
was still great falling oil and the
natives numbered 51,531, and in lbTS
when the last census was taken, there
was a continued decrease, leaving 47,50-- j

as the native population. And at the
period of the passage of the so-call- mis-
chievous free liquor Hill In lib2, the native
population was estimated at about 4,l'l(,
showing a decrease in the native race ot
about ao,C00 people during the quarter of a
century just previous to the r.asateof this
nito.l iniouitious law. which is to be
charred with future destruction of the Hu- -

Waiian people. .Wll Hvmcm mui iuk
Influence of the new law cannot otfeTute
much more to the detriment of the mce than
the previous excellent and tonservativecon-dition- s

of things. Were the former highly
praised condition of thing to be continued
with the atue results in the decline of the
people, it would only require another quar-
ter cf a, century to finish them off. Audit
does not seem likely that the new law,
which went into effect in October, IS. re-m- o

I uk certain resiriclious from the a!e f
Bpiritiiou.t liquor, can iossibIy produce any
worse reMilts than the former condition f
tabu. After a while statistic- - will clearly

how whether the people are really ihink-in- g

any more than formerly or not. We
are Inclined to believe th:.t they aro not
drinking any more, but that a little more
parade i possibly made iu re-p- ee t t

dram drinking. We deplore dram drink-
ing amongst natives. Wcfecl -- Mircd that
they, less than foreigners, have n ed of
alcoholic drinks. Bus Leui-dativ- e prohibi-
tion in times pastd'd not keep injurious
drink away from them, and now we feel
assured that Legislative permifrdon wid not
induce them to drink more than during
the restrictive period. And many who talk
to positively about the "doom" and
destiuction of the race in cnsejtiotice of
the removal of a discriminating restriction
do not believe what they fay. It is u mere
opposition outcry. For our part we are con-
tent to await tte Iss'ie, and if a fuirtwo

liquorr
large consumpwoii oy ninc --

teuded by an increased amount of disease
anil death, then we shall hasten to acknow-
ledge we are wrong and unite to correct the
evil.

As honorary cuarJ to nttcinl
--;jesty on the occasion of l he uuvciiin f the

1 statue of Kamehameha at KIia la k-l-t town
Likelike Tue-da- y :fu-nioou- .

. oer stcamrr
? The fuanl m comprised a d-- . taii from the

voluulet-- r companiM, uml aintnms
to IU men. Of tlu-s- e tveiity-Ii- e t.-:-n

the HotisehoU UunnN." umlt-- r cin-tnau- d

of Lieutenant Itobcrt II. Hiker;
twenty-fou- r to tho " Prince's Ow n,"' un lcr
Captain Kaalia ; twenty-liv- e to tli 'I Iei-oho- ku

liuarJV underCaj't. Iona ; twenty-fiv- e

to the "Mainalahoa ConI,any" ilt--

Lieut. "Kealakal ; nineteenth tin; Kin'n
Own," under Ordtrly-ertai- it John
Markham. They have been
for especial duty, u nil we tint tluy
are equipped with wallets and canteens
and so presume it i- - iuteudvd that tiny
shall go into camp during their stay at
Kohala. Major Kiuimaka 14 the officer iu
command. His Majesty Chamberlain
also left per Likelike to make arrangements
the reception of 11 is Majesty at Kohala.
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PITOHIALS.
From t'.z Daily.)

i.-- the-- onnl7.?r.'7y r-- f

v i: coiiiineni-rite- s

our
the

r i:- - f;tt year, l'rrvious to
ing of ur etiU-rp-i i.e the IX-- a

i.ii'y p.tper in Honolulu
and coitsid- -

Vi Axeis bile of the W. Jr .

limeiit in 1VJC, undufler
v.i- - oldigfil to ai atidtin the

ui.rontiiu Ule. Our neighbor
o!i.im-i:'.'ed the publication of a half

sheit the reproduction or the bulletin
i. :.j J .f Messf. Whitney !; Robertson -- a
ii:t: - ". bile before our duly enter rise was
f led. H it we onruenced the first
u-.-v '.ir diuri.at "beet which has now be-oii- :--

with every assurance of
beingn permanent institution
of t ue city.

'ike i ;ii:aL'(.iin lit of the Daily has
fcouI.t to create a paper to meet the require-
ments oi ail clas-es- , and to become a daily
i'tuc'n"! uon in every counting-hous- e and
on every breakfast tahle. Each Daily now
olr'ert more original reading matter to its

th in any or the weeklies or iormer '

times, and we venture to say that what is
now done is simply un assurance of con- -
tinue J advaticeii ent and improvement, so :

that our D.MLY shall eventually rank with
the press issues any the capitals of the
ui;rd- - Of oursa for the accomplishment
of this, we must wait for iutcr-islan- d and
ocean cab!e roinmunicat ion nnl for the
grand developement of comni'.-rcia- l enter-
prise which must follow the opening of the
givat American canal. Meanwhile we
shall continue cur best endeavors to present
the latest available news with the rullest
particulars. We shall not spend much
time in sco'.ding or reviling. It does not
suit our taste, and we feel assured that it .

does not suit the public taste. We shall
endeavor faithfully to give correct reports
of events ami not garble statements to suit
our particular views. We deem ourselves em-
ployed toj-erveou- r subscribing and adver-
tising patrons, and not to promote any per-
sonal wnimsor ioli:icalor personal preju-
dices of our own. We take a side of course,
but that will not prevent our stating the
truth in regard to any other side, and we
wid not mutilate the chronicle of an event
by ignoring any individuals r circumstance
that does not suit us. We aim to make the
Daily AdvektI'Kii a genuine public jour-
nal devoted to ah classes and interests.

c

Vk puhli-- h be low icsolutions of a meet-
ing of Lahaina citizens, who complain of
the Government not having provided a
doctor for Lahaiiui. We have to say, Irom
our information, that Iahaiua is a rather
diliicult place to provide with a doctor.
We are well as.-ur- ed that proffers have
been made to five different physicians to
take the position of resident physician at
Lali.tina, but all declined tor a reason we
will set forth.

The allowance by Government for a resi
dent physician is tfluco or SloOO, according
to the conditions of th? district. In some,
when a liberal quota in need of a doctor is
supplied by planters, the Hoard of Health
grants Slow, as per conditions of the sub-id3- '.

In other districts where there are no
large industrial enterprises engaging num-
bers of men, and no wealthy proprietors to
subscribe a certain quota of aid, the Hoard of
Health pays the highest allowance of 1300.
Now, alter inquiry anil application, the
Hoard has not been able to get assur-
ance of any contribution from private par-
ties towards the support of a resident
nlivsiciaii at Lahaiua, and the Hoard
has not been able to persuade a
can to reside there for the
subsidy that can be offered. Hon. J,
Mott Smith was requested by the Presi-
dent of the Hoard of Health to obtain a
physician for Lahainn. He engaged Dr.
Caivin May, f San Francisco, to come,
an I he was expected by the February
steamer; but there cruue instead a letter,
st ting tbat hf had found a more satisfac-
tory engagement. Another doctor is now
engage I for and is expected by
the next regular steamer fiom the Coast,
lie is a friend of Dr. Hagan, and his arrival
is fully expected; and we hope that the
people means in and around Lahaina
will c nitribiite something towards his sup-
port, otherwise we do not thi"k that any
properly qualified physician will devote his
whole time and professional service for the
amount of subsidy which is now in the
power of the Government to grant.

At meeting of the foreign and
Luhuinn, Ililo perfectly justi- -

.1...the Court on 24th,
following preambles and resolutious were
adopted :

Win.nEA. la the pa- -t few days we have hamed
from experience, and fully realize our
situation, and believing that we as quiet and law-abidi-

cidzeus, have the ri-h- t to peacebly
together ami present our grievances to the

Government under which we live ; Therefore,
Be it Rf.soi.vi.ii, "That it is tho sene of thi.s

meeting, that the present Ministry are in fault iti
not having provided us with a resident physician,
and that we believe had there been a physician
hero he might have saved the life of the native
Ifoomana, who received a cnt in his left side on
Saturday evening aud died the following Monday."

Be it farther RFbOLvrD. "That we mont earn-
estly petition the Government to at once supply
Oi with a physician bo that we may feel, in case is

occurrrenee or accidents, that some one of
near at hand to a 11 or d relief."

Resolvt-D-, "That a copy of theso resolutions
forwarded to tLe President of the Beard of

Health and one to the press of Honolulu for pub-licatici- i.''

Tl:e following resedu tion, proposed by the lU-v- .

S. E. P.i-h- op adopted :

" That we perceive in this unhappy
homicide with fresh clearness, the di.ibolic.i! and
Mtirderons character of the liquor trafiio which
Lis caused it, and we here record our desire aud
priiose too-e'pera- te in every practicable way for
She suf-j-rci-

years' test proves grtat Increase of importa- - the gentle
tion of iirituou and a manifestly ; to i.. ". .. i.. ... !
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present

again

ion ef this evil.
Havid Kamaiopili, Cliaii tua
Kia Xahaolklc a, Secretarv.

' AN unusual number of complaints have
been duriii"; the past few days about
letter taken from the I'ost Office boxes in
tin city, and about missing drafts. It
wouM appear that some parties unknown
have obtained skeleton keys to the boxes,
ami have stolen letters belonging to various
I arties. On one day (Sunday, April '2'2) in
le- - than four boxes were emptied of their
contents by 11: known parties. In each of
thee ea-- e the theft occurred where locks
of the ol.l pattern are used. The new
" security locks." opened with a Hat key,
aiv now being introduced in all new boxes.
Tl:ev arc as secure as it is possible to make
jxist o'liee locks, and should take the place
of all the old locks. Iu the New York Post
Office, wheie there are some thousands of
the lock boxes, not one key will
tit any but its own lock ; and where "form-
erly thefts were of daily occurrence, now

are rarely heard of.
About the first of April a check for $29

was drawn by a (reiitleman residing
Kapaa, Kauai, on liihop & Co., iu fivor of
a Honolulu merchant, to which it was
mailed or supposed to have been mailed.
Not hearing from it by the return steamer.

man who sent the order wrote
iMinire if it had been received,

ind finding it had not been, sent a dupli
cate check, which was paid. Last Monday
1 be origin ! check turned tip, having been
remitted from Kapaa by a Chinese mer-
chant to a Chinese firm iu this city. Its
presentation for the endorsement of the
payee named in it, led to the discovery of
wi ire i: was. ad nuy lead to the di-ove- ry

of the guilty parties. On learning
the above facts, the I'ostmaster-denera- l
communicated them to the Crown At-- t

iriuy, Ah immediately sent orders to
Kau-i- i to inve-tiga- te the affair: of which
we shall probably bear more iu a few days.
A "complaint I 00 k' has been opened at the
l'o-- t Office, where cognizance will here-
after be taien of all complaints made

letters missing or stolen, and every
effort made to trace out all tampering with
letters or mails, this will naturally lead

ot oflicial- - of the public.

Many employers are anxiously awaiting
the-- nnival of the Abergeldie witii
the IVirtugtiesi. imniigraiits ou board.
Ttiere w i.ow :i decided opinion stdtlii.
down in favor of Portuguese iinraigrant!',
a the bet for population and the various
ludustrie of t'ieae lalauds. Ueruian, Nor- -
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wegiaii and other northern European im-- i
migrants are now regarded as of very
doubtful value in the wuy of promoting re--
Mpnbitin or subserving industrial enter--;

' prise in these Island. They are uncertain
utx.tit their stay, and look to the broad pub--
lie lands of America and Australia for new
homes; whereas the inUabitan s f the

j Islands of the .Azores Archipelago, Madeira
and the Cape Verde group find here a jer--i
fectly ongeiiial settling place, and one

j tiiorughly adapted to their previous habits
ana Conditions.

The original statue of Kamehameha was
taken Tuesday from its temporary

in a sioalf house near Aliiolanifedestal was boxed and shipped per Like-lik- e.

Mr. Gibson, as Chairman of the
Commemorative Centennial Monument
Committee, forwards the statue in behalf
of the Committee, and, in accordance with
the wishes of His Majesty, to the Chair-
man of the Kohala Kamehameha Statue
Committee.

The O 'zette has undertaken to make a
statement "in order that readers may judge
of the truth " in regard to the recent action
brought against Rev. II. II. Parker concern-
ing certain land at Koolau and the remarks
thereupon in the columns of the Weekly
P. C Advertiser. We look in vain
through this statement for anything which
is not. a repetition of the story as it was
briefly told in our weekly issue, with the
single exception of the fact if it be a fact

that Mr. Rose bought up all the inter-
ests of the original purchasers before the
suit was commenced. Of this fact, if it be
such, we were ignorant, and fail to see
what difference it makes in the matter.
Neither do we see why these "poor deluded
natives" as the Gazette calls them should
feel so strongly about Mr. Parker's success-
ful resistance of their suit, if they had "no
possible interest in the result."

Mr. Parker may well say "save me from
my friends.'' In its miserable attempt to
be facitious about the disappointments of
the plaintifTs the Gazette places the char-
acter of the defense in a far worse light
than the Advertiser did. ami would have
us believe that Mr. Parker still thinks him-
self an injured person. The statement that
the plaintifl's had had the use of the laud
for nine years for nothing is an absurdity
on the face of it and is flatly contradicted
by the Chancellor in giving the judgment
of the Court where he says that the interest
on the money paid by the plaintifl's "Is off-
set by the use of the land." Hut these
points, or anything the Gazette may say,
are of no matter at all. Mr. Parker has an
" organ " of his own where he will have no
doubt see fit to state the facts of the case as
he saw them and his lights in the matter
as he conceived them. We shall be glad
to publish in our columns any statement
which the reverend gentleman may be de- -.

sirous to make in explanation of this mat-- ;
ter which has been forced upon our atten-- '.

tion.

Although the excitement caused by the
recent unfortunate affair at Hilo is some-
what allayed, yet according to latest re-- p

arts from that place there is still much ill
feeling between those who have sympa-
thised with the men who lost their lives,
and those who justify the course of Caspar
and Burnett in defending- - themselves
against assault. Many different opinions
are expressed as to the conduct of all the
parties engaged in the affray. One class of
residents in Ililo, while expressing their
sorrow for the men who were shot, cannot,
at the same time, their inapprove course

t.s i... I . . ;i i . . . ,
uhvsi- - ' mawnm uuigianmis iinuiugiiL atiaciv.
largest I 1Jut others who sympathise with the illicit

brought to grief, are lotid and passionate in
their denunciation of the men, who, in de-
fending themselves against their assailants
shot Teunant and McCullum fatally. In-
deed it is understood that threats of mob
violence have been made against Caspar
and Burnett, who are now under arrest. As
a consequence the police guard have been
Increased to protect the prisoners from
the lawless fury of any who might attempt
to avenge the sad fate of the baffled illicit
liquor seller's party.

Now, in view of this state of affairs it is
well that the authorities institute a strict
and thorough investigation. In all
countries it occasionally becomes neces-
sary for the enforcement of Jaws to
employ special agents or detectives
to assist police and other authorities
in apprehending those who wantonly evade
or violate the laws. Well-know- n official can
not act as detectives. The police authori

residents of West held at ties at were certainly
House lOVJ the i i ! ,

similar

was

made

they

at

down

we

i iieu in securing inu bit vices oi Caspar aim
the value ofBurnett: us their services in

convicting several unlicensed liquor deal-
ers, conclusively shows. The fact that
they acted as informers, as every law-abidin- g

citizen ought to do, could not justify
the effort to drive them from the place. It
is alleged, too, that they were not the most
upright and respectable residents in the
community and therefore ought not to have
been employed by the police authorities,
but it is a well-know- n maxim that " it
takes a roue to catch a rogue," and the
police authorities cannot be blamed for ob-
taining the most useful assistants. And
the attempt to iutitnidate, and finally the
act of assault upon Caspar and Burnett can
be considered only ns unlawful efforts to
defend or avenge unlicensed liquor dealers.
When meu force themselves into dwellings
atuiiihtand assault sleeping persons they
not only commit a crime, but imperil their
own lives; and the defensive action of Cas-
par in shooting the assailants, although de-
plorable, is nevertheless no excuse for
further violence. The whole matter should
be left entirely in the hands of the legal
authorities, and every law-abidi- ng peace-
able resident of the community of Ililo
should exert his utmost influence to restrain
all further lawlessness.

Iu a la ige and beautiful parterro that is now
being laid out auJ planted on Kauai, setiicio
speciosus is to bo introduced soon. These
plants tire said to be a native of South Africa.
They bloom tliiv.uhout tho year and, it is be-
lieved, they Lave never been introduced into
th. se islands before, Lut they will undoubtedly
thrive- - here, for tliey grow nicely in Southern
California, where they have ber-- eultiv it.-i- l for
a short time past. The blossoms . these
plants are lare, Liight and niar-nt- .

and in form resemble branching spi!;i-s- . Tiiev
ale considered Vety beautiful and will prove n
valual ! acquisition to our yard. 'Us.

Mushrooms have become favored .itioK-- s .,f
food in all parts of the world where they ure t ! --

tainable. They can be growu so easily "on those
islands that it is worth white to pay some atten-
tion to their cultivation. They will grow best
in enriched or mixed soil, and generally are
most thrifty when planted, say seven or at least
eight inches apart. When they are bearing they
should be watered at h ast three or four time a
week. lJut the soil about the root should not be
loo.-tne- d up to frequently. There are no particu-
lar secrets about mushroom culture, except that
they must be kept dump.

We had the pleasure, yesterday of viewing iu
Messrs. I.ycnn ,t Johnson's, a picture just M-
ulshed by Mr. J. I. Strong, Jr., to the order of
Mr. J. C. Glad'1. It represents Honolulu, tho
harbor aud a poriiou of Diamond Head as seen
fri;i Mr. (il;uie's residence on .Tudd street, and
is a very minute and faithful transcript of thr
scene. In the immediate foreground i.-- the
broad avenue leading to Mr. Glade's house and
Judd street leading off to the left to near ps
junctiou with Nuuanu avenue. The residence
at those living iu the near neighborhood appear
amidst the foliage that nil the whole middle dis-
tance of the picture. Ou the left, Diamond
Head bounds the view, and from its baSf the
shore line with its fringe of surf stretches across
to the right to the harbor entrance. Outside
the breakers r.dts the German war vessel
iiepzic, ami, Deyontt, tne bright Mue ocean.

......nfl..i.,, u.il,n...i,;. ...hu Ur.ru,. iKiu " bureau out to ine'
and V.. L.Vu. ' v 1 ' horizon. Ili-in- g above the foliage that fills the

I

J

j

middle distance are the spires of our churches.
and the batik incuts, domes and roofa of the
larger buildings, while a closer samina.tion dis-
covers the maze of masts end spars that mark tho
site of the harbor. The picture i a "bird's-eye- "
view of the town ; and Mr. Strong lias bestowed
a great deal of minute, painstaking labor 011 it
with the happiest results. The atmospheric
effect is excellent, being that produced by a ver- -

tical snn, wLieh with gentle tradewinds. whose
characteristic clouJs fill, but do not darken the
the sky, bring out all things clearly and in de-
tail. We learn that Mr. GlaJe intends to Uke
this picture with Lira to Gcimany very soon, and
w e are sure that he will be prouo of it as a faith-
ful portrait of his island Lome, and a work of
art.

There Las been some affrays and disorderly
conduct cu the other islands, and attributed to
the innnt uce of liquor, a its sale is controlled
under the new law that recently came into effect.
W hatcver shars hquor may have had in the re-
ported affrays, it is certainly unreasonable to
lay the blame upon the new law. As far as the
6ale of spmts on the other islands is concerned,
the new l.tw hu mnde no niatt-ria- l change.
Natives can, iu k-eJ-, now send Jirectly to Hono-
lulu and j iutJiicaut iu their own
names, wher-.-as- , before they Lad to obtain it
through a aecond party, but the probability is
that neither method was or is practised to any
extent, and as there are no licensed saloons on
the other islands, it is quite evident that if
liquor is the cause of the reported disturbances,
it must hare been obtained from illicit dealers.
It is therefore important that those who carry on
an unlicensed business should be promptly ap-
prehended and stopped. The police authorities
have already done some effective work in the
way of apprehending and punishing these illicit
traffickers, and it is to be hoped they will con
tinue their efforts until every unlicensed
offender shall be brought to justice.

The Mlitlfnnrxj Herald .for April contains a
very miscellaneous collection of reports and
notes. Among the editorial paragraphs there
are some very enthusiastic commeuts. Iu re-
viewing the spiritual work recently reported
from Adana, a city of Central Turkey, th
editor says: "Ltt no one fail to read the story of
the remarkable revival, given among the letters
from the mission at that place. One is remind-
ed of the accounts Riven of the revivals in the
days of President Kdwuuls. when whole assem-
blies of men, iu thu depth of their convictions
of sin, cried aloud to God for mercy. Such re-
vives occurred iu the Sandwich Islands in the
early days. Are v.e not to hear i them in other
mission fields in all parts of the world ?
Adana lies on the Sihuu River about thirty
miles from the northeast corner of the Mediter-
ranean sea, and seventy miles northwest of the
port of Alexaudretta. It is a thriving place,
with a population variously estimated at from

j fifteen to twenty-liv- e thousand.' Among the
more notable articles in this number of the

' magazine, we notice a laudatory obituary notice
of the late Hon. 'William E. Dodge, with a vei v
fair likeness of the philanthropic merchant of
New York, who suddenly fell in death while
pondering over a favorite passage of the Scrip-
ture. The story of an out station in Turkey by
the liev. Robert Chambers is interesting as also
are several " mission letters " from various parts
of the globe.

The Concert.
The yraud coucert given last Saturday

night, under the patronage of Their Majesties
the King and Queen, by Miss J. Michiels
and Mr. C. Michiels, assisted by the
Honolulu Symphony Club, was will attended
and successful, although the cause iu aid of
which the entertainment was given, anel the
meritorious rendition of all parts of the pro-
gramme, deserved a larger and more enthu-
siastic public patronage. At about eight o'clock
Their Majesties arrived. Already the par-quet-te

and dress circle were well filled by a
select aud appreciative assembly, and the per-
formance soou opened with the selection

Solitude," by the Honolulu Symphony Club,
which was finely rendered and applauded. The
violin solo, Elegie," by Professor Yarndley,
then was received with favor by the audience anel
encored. The vocal solo, "IDae Foscari," by
Miss J. Michiels, followed, and won the most en-

thusiastic applause. There is a depth, compass
and reticence of power in the cultured voice of
the fair songstress, which are most exquisitively j

effective in awakening pleasurable emotion
among tasteful hearers. Few professional siug- -
ers could have rendered the selection more j

delightfully than Miss Michiels did, aud the j
'audience showed their appreciation by repeateel

applause, which was gracefully acknowledge I by L

an encore. Fantasia Variation,'' a cornet solo l

bv Mr. Charles Michiels. was considereel b- ithose competent to judge, as perfectly giveu.
The musician's rendering was received with the
most unqualified expressions cf approval ; and
then Mr. Stroelein played the zither solo,
"Fantasia." There are few mnsical instru-
ments which are capable of producing more
sweetly pleasing harmony than the zither, and
Mr. Stroelein exhibited consumate skill in
the execution of "Fantasia,' which was
applauded and encored ; after which Miss J.
Michiels again appeared, anel sang a selection of
"II Trovatore,'' with, all the success and exqui-
site effect of her previous performance; nor did
Mr. Chyrles Michiels, who immediately after
wards gave the corne--t solo, " Fantasia and
Echo,' fail to equal the supreme excellence of
his former execution of " Fantasia Varia-
tion.'' "Den Fasquule, " by the Symphony
Club came npxt cn the programme and wus fully
np to the exceptionally high standard of the
whole entertainment. Following in order, the
scenery acress the stage was drawn asitle and
the Koyai Hawaiian Iand appeared drawn up in
tiles. They playe-- d as a finuh he tvo marches,
Kalakana and Kiipiolani, anel hiialh as u--

. ar'ter-piec- e.

Hawaii Ponoi, during the execution ed
which the audience arose and remained stand-
ing.

Among those present were Their Kyal High-
nesses, the Princess Liliuokalaui nad the Prin-
cess Likelike, His Excelleue-- W. M. Gibson and
the officers of the Russian man-of-wa- r.

More Murder.

Immediately after the murderous affray at
Ililo. another is to be chronicled in the usually
quiet and orderly town of Lahaina. Ou Satur-
day evening the 21st instant, two natives be-

longing to the Pioneer Mill became quarrelsome.
Both parties were considered under the influence
of liquor, and after a very short skirmish, one
of them, named Kalolo, stabbed and mortally
wounded the other named Hoomano. The cut
was between the second and third ribs. It was
a tetrible gash about four inches in length, and
opened, so that the intestines protruded fright-
fully. After the stabbing the unfortunate man
was laid on the verandah of his dwelling.
Nothing was done for him, although our omni-
present I.una Makai was cn hand ; but so far as
ho was concerned 110 one might as well have
been present for this Luna is positively a great
nuisance both in his office and out ot it. Had
the police or he the sheriff been attending to
their duties, the affair might not have occurred
at all. There were many it.unkeu and yet no
arrests. The Sheriff called around on Sunday,
aud might have seen that the man was dying,
lut he asked no questions. He might have
taken the living man's deposition, but his ideas
do not aieiiil so far as that. Ou the next morn-
ing lie died. Our Sheriff held his inquest, but
w,i,-- asked to look at tho corpse, he deeliued,
saying it would make him sick. lTp to this date
we have not heard that any verdict has been
rendered, although the man who did the cutting
will be sent to Honolulu All the
Sheriff did, was to scud for a doctor who did not
come.

Now. Mr. Editor, our Sheriff is not the right
sort of a man; so we again ask the powers that
be, to depose him. We waut a ''get about"
sheriff, and one that kuows his business.

Lahaina, April 2sth, 1S83.

The Voyage of the Abergeldie- -

This line steamship, under the command f

Captain "Watson arrived here on Thursday la-t- .

having on board nearly a thousand Portuguese im-

migrants. A visit to the vessel yesterday showed
them to be in the bast of health, and front their
general appearance we judge tint they will form a

valuable addition to the population of these Islands.
Notwithstanding the facr that about a thousand
souls had been confined within the limits of the
steamer's deck for more than two Ions months (62
days) they looked cheerful, healthy and in fact as
though they had had a gorl tim. Leaving St.
Michaels on the 2d of March at 3;43 p. ni.. the
Straits of Magellan wwre reached on the 2stUaud
were parsed through, and cleared at 5 p. m. wf the
30th, good weather was met with during- - the pas- -

I sage at-rm-s the Atlantic, and on the Pacific side,
! and Corona! Harbjr on the Chilian Coast w
j readied on April 4th. at 11:25 a. m.
; Here tho steamer coaled, but being delayed in
j getting the full quantity required, the vessel did

not get away from Coronal until 9:30 p. m. April 9.

j The voyage thence to Honolulu was a delightful
j
'

one, totwithstanding which the islands of Hawaii
nei were hailed with delight by the passenger.

Upon the arrival of the Alx-rsrelJi- the Captaiu
and Doctor Lad the pleasure of Ix-in- able to re-

port a clean bill et health, the measles which had
quite a run during the voyage, bavins disap-
peared, and the deaths which l ad taken place hav-
ing been comparinveiv ff-- and confined to the
young children of whom ther e is a lare number on
board.

The pas-iener- s peak in the hightest terms of
the treatment they have received during the voyage.
They all joined in signing a very tlatterins Testi-
monial to the Cat' tain and his officers, also to the
Medical officer, Chief ituward. Store-keepe- r, and
to Mr. John C. Hulbert. the Supercargo through
whom they hare requested that their expressions
of gratificatien should be conveyed t j their friends
and relations at home.

They all report that the provisions furnished
them have !een of tie best quality and abundant
in quantity. Particular pains were taken by
Colonel G. W. Macfarlane when he, act-

ing for the Baard of Immigration, made the ry

arrangements with Messrs. Hoffnuug A Co.
for the transportation of thc-s- immigraats that
the matter of supplying an abundance of
clean vIi.-.r--rt:,- lis especially
looked afnr, and the result ba b-- en tiiat
the immigrants leave the AbergeMie with many
expression of their satisfaction at the care that
has been taken with them, and their Consul Senor
Canavarro has likewise taken occasion to congrat-
ulate Colonel Macfarlane upon the successful carry-
ing out of ki-- i instructions f j .Ms-a- -

V C.
The Abergeluio will soou

return voyage, and all thos
to our shores will wish her
Crew a good vuvage.

ba rcaiy to make her
whom sh has brought
Captain. Officers

It to ZUirriisiin' ;s.

OVERLAND STAGS LINE.

ILeavea Nawiliwili for
Koloa and Kap?.a Every Tuesday

Aftt-- arrivals cf ?te:nr, ti i

Returning Friday to Connect
AVI tl Hteamcrw.

Fare S2.60 Each Way.
And tor point bi yo: d by Sprtial Contract. 10 lb.

B sg.ifCf I'rff.
Saddle Horses Furnished if Desired.

W. H. I? ICE, Proprietor.
umyi th wit.
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The Kr.M-ia-n man-o- f war Xayezduik w ill for
Mihukona to-da- y at l o'clock p. m.

Yf.stekoav afternoon there was a fire at the Jla-ki- ki

Cemetery and about two-thir- of the fence
around the grounds were burnt. The fire was
started by two Ciiinamou who were performing
some Joss ceremonies with sticks which they final-
ly ignited. The damage will amount to about S.'ioo
or $600. The will be arrested to-da- y.

Ocr contemporary which is delighted to lie
called too-mod- et wants us to explain how it was
that we were authorized to say certain things ?n
replv to Fair Plav.'' Dr. Fitch went to Molfl-k- ai

on April 30th, and " Fair
communication appeared on May 2nd. "Fail-Play's-

letter was received on April 2'Jth. and ww

immediately put his question to Dr. Fitch ih
order to lie able to answer our correspondent
However the communication was crowded ou)
of our columns until May 2nd, but our comment
was certainly ' authorized."
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WHAT THE P0?LE SAY.

We iuMte eiri-iitiiiii- i nl opinion from tli iul On upon
ill Miliject of Kdierul Intercut for Insertion under thlahead of the Al.Ki;ri- - u. Such eoininiiuientiouit khouli!
be authenticated liy t he nniiie of tho writer a a yua.
ranter of h:1 faith, hut not neceMHrllv for Mihllra.
tiou.

Our object in to oiler the fullent uppoi tuni ty fur TRtiety
of ioiiilnr disciiHi.i,,ii ami iiijiitry.

To all .nqairers we Hhall endeavor to furiilah lLforuia- -
tion of the immt complete ehnracter on any auhjei't iu
which they may be lnteri Htc'. !

Mr KuiToit: In it late niitiiher of one or your
i((iietiiHr!ii ie I fee hn article lieu Jed, ' The
Hilo AQ'tiif," in which tho nuthor uttemj.tx to
modify hi attack on the im fnVicnoy of tho police,
by traducing the character ot one whom tm
knoviH nothing ahout. when he ht.eiikH of th
riht in-i- Ix-i- ii fuutid a K iol iieoni!t" judg-in- g

Irom their nntccedent w Iiilc living in Jlotio-lulu- ."

Now it luippciif that John liutnett ticver
was in Honolulu, but ciime in llih; direct Irom
San Franciceo, in living in lie J.t .Scluaner u lew
day belorc Ci.litmiiH l.i.i; ,uA aaini--t hiNuMrt.. .n i .... i... iiwin oiin nn-i- i un lliw.lll ever MIICI. lUt the

I2S ! moft li:ilorlii:i:i:c ii.itt nl the f:n urtieh li 'n In
the writers rt .t in up tiic! mid i''iiuiai in
the cliaracters ol the iuimi on hoto riJo; hn it a
diccriiiii; puhlic lacked the senrv tu jujo which
was the r t't and umral mJu ol il,e utl iir, witli-o- ut

reference to the mca'e cl.iitatteir. And but
for the (act that I consider iiiyK p in duly bound
to make public the truth na regard this unfortu-
nate youris stranger, knowir.g rooicthing of him,
liaviiijs boarded and lodged and worked with him
the greatest portion of tho time he was in Ililo
l'"-"'- u i 'a" itccriiiance oi cuo citaalion as
detective, 1 would rvit in thin way have anything
to ay in the matter. The writer in cr eukiniz ofnthe od character ol the men wlm u

8,0X

' " " v "owtjnotahly lennciit und McCullum, he ak, can
any one nay as much for the nhootcrb?" I can
say that J. Ihirnett is highly reerectubh(
both in manner, in

n
ment, to

00

OJ

ISI

it,

appearance; n young
to the Ilatidni(i warcli of employ-li- t

hi- - delicate health, ee some ofMIA f 111 r,i--- ti .

r.

0

h

a

t

,,.c niii-c- nerc, una return tocomfort his l.ve and widowed mother in thehastern States. And but lor uncontrollableevent, thro,..!, tt tehphor.e miidcrhtttndiDff.
, ...... ..... ... v ,L1Vj K.vtncnt to coino toHonolulu, but ae unable to do co for want of afCUlemct with his employer. Waitin Wtek
: after week he j ,i,ud Mr. Cu.pcr, thinking
: would only be (or a few days; a,,J a. the object
j proposed wan a legitimate ore no ,atm could
icoine of it. As 1 know Ihirnett he in nnj.thing but a uinvhiel maker. lie expressed den,rcttret8 to me for having had anything to
j the afla.r. He elt the insult ,fnd cld Soulier
; bom those of whom he expected different treat-
ment, and being harasKcJ ; hounded for week,and una ,!e Io leuve l(,e uce f(r wHntnd employment, w.ich he Pu-!.- t. II WUII
jby o e merchant, alter a t romise of u job thatcertain partie would neither deal m.r
jtl.em;-- ,,, this utato. and u,,d..r n... "l..r
J'" ,w' men uukencd n allulny, from their .lumber ith a 11

I .cuuanu cros t,one Marmg them in face an had
- .llt n ,OHtCj in the villain.'

ti ti
ere nny Wondcr tl)at "e two wereIt,a,t 7e XtaUU BRrtmtt tho fiTe l" made theii.. .R,d

5e,.nB t,,e ''e'"1 cn, undone ailbefore, phytiically weak. Sad thisafla.r is.it w to be l,otd justiceand the will be donematter thoroughly investigated '
Youra truly. j. A. DowER


